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Dm - C/E - F - C

F9
come Holy Spirit, come light of our hearts
come giver of gifts, parent of the poor
Dm  C/E
come Holy Spirit, come light of our hearts
F   C
come giver of gifts, parent of the poor

F9
cleanse all that is filthy, water all that is parched
Dm  C/E
straighten all that is crooked, redeem all that’s defiled
F9
bend all who are proud, heal all who are wounded
cleanse all that is filthy, water all that is parched
Dm  C/E
straighten all that is crooked, redeem all that’s defiled
F   C
bend all who are proud, heal all who are wounded

<bridge>
F9
and give grace to the trusting, virtue its reward
Dm  C/E
joy to the mourning, faith like a child
F
safety in the end, lasting peace within
Dm
within, within, within, within, within

C/E - F - C